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He bade you to ask from Him only and this is the True Believers way, 

He then grants more than you desire and never demands you to pay, 

Now keep begging from Him sincerely in the early hours of the day, 

This connection and habit of asking all your life should stay. 

Dont be neglectful in asking Him and bring life to your dead soul, 

Turning away from His Majestic Court will make you stumble and fall , 

Learn how to ask from Him and become beloved by one and all, 

Your Dua will reach His Arsh soaring through the heavens wall. 

A nobleman never rejects the one at his door and gives to the passer by, 

Your humble begging bowl should face upright to Him holdihg it up high, 

Direct the needle of your heart towards His Mercy and He will become Shy, 

'He will never return you empty handed,' our Beloved Prophet never did lie. 

Remember the etiquettes of Dua and dont be hasty or feel weak, 

Dua is an act of worship and theres great reward in what you always seek, 

He is All Wise and full of Wisdom, His Judgement for you will not tum bleak, 

So show humility and dependancy, He Loves the humble, patient and meak. 

He loves those who beg of Him and Wrathful from those who show pride, 

All your heartful wishes and hopes in your One True King should confide, 

To hear a response from your Dua in His Way you should live and abide, 

Make Him yours by constant Dua and you wUI find Hin;l always by your side. 

Mawlana Sajid Irshad Saahib 
(Jmaam Masjid Farooq-e-Azam, Burnley, UK) 

(May Allah pardon him) 

14th July 2014 (15th Ramadhan 1435) 
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' ~.:JI ~.:JI d]JI~ 
~(AI ~_AI d.J,.-w) ~ ~' tS~ 

INTRODUCTION 
By the grace and blessing of Allah I had the privilege and honour to study at Jamiatul 
Ilm Wal Huda (Darul Uloom Blackburn) from 1997-2006. 

After completing Hifdh in 2000, I further had the honour to complete the Aalim course 
under various eminent Scholars and the full Tajweed and Qira'ah course. 

Upon graduating I began educating and managing young children. It was my passion and 
ambition to produce material for young children to aid them in the basic Islamic 
knowledge. 

By the grace of Allah I started to take every step into producing a book which can be 
the foundation of a Madrasah syllabus alongside the learning of the Glorious Qur' aan 
and Islamic Studies. It consists of authentic Du'aas (prayers) from the Glorious Qur'aan 
and Hadeeth, Kalimahs of Aqeedah and Salaah. 

Many books have been produced in the past by respected Scholars on Du'aas which 
have indeed benefitted children, however after working with children for a number of 
years I felt the need for a more comprehensive collection of Du'aas covering many 
common and reoccurring situations. The chosen size for the book is so that all the 
material is very clear for the children to read. All efforts have been made to make it child 
friendly with beautiful illustrations. Virtues have been added to the relevant sections and 
Muawwadhaat (Seeking protection in Allah) which are essential in a Muslim's life. All 
Du'aas are fully referenced to the best of my ability and meticulously cross checked by 
prominent Scholars. 

The book is in 9 colour coded levels in accordance to the Madrasah syllabus ageing 
from 5-13. Each level can easily be taught in a year. 

"A Garden of Prayers" is also very beneficial for adults alike to learn and practice in 
their life. 

Lastly I would like to humbly express my gratitude to the respected Ulamaa who have 
checked the material (Du'aas/translation/reference) and my teachers for their 
overwhelming support throughout this quest. Not to forget the Al-Furqaan Publication 
T earn for their continuous encouragement, help and support from start to end. A great 
thank you to Mohammed Afraz at Star Print for all his hard work and efforts, may Allah 
grant him the best of both worlds. Finally I must not forget my parents and family who 
have contributed immensely by supporting me and guiding me on this path of Deen. 

I ask Almighty Allah to put this small effort in my and the Al-Furqaan Publication 
T earn's scale of good deeds on The Day of Judgement. May Allah allow us to serve His 
Deen in the most sincere way and allow us to prepare for the hereafter before we 
breathe our last. (Aameen) 

Mawlana Amir Nazir (Nelson, Lancashire, UK) 
(Graduate of Jamiatul Ilm Wal Huda, Blackburn, U.K) 

(May Allah pardon him) 
14th July 2014 (15th Ramadhan 1435) 
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FOREWORD 

Mankind's success in this life is dependent on recognising his creator Allah and 

accepting Him as the One and only worthy of worship. This phenomenon should prevail 

in all aspects of his life, that in all matters and situations he only turns towards Allah and 

sees Him alone as the one to bring benefit or harm. 

The life of our beloved Nabi sallallahu'alayhi wasallam was an embodiment of this reality. 

From morning to evening and in all different situations, we find our Nabi sallallahu' alayhi 

wasallam always turning to Allah and making Du'a (supplication) . Nabi sallallahu 'alayhi 

wasallam' s recognition of Allah was at a par which can never be matched. Thus his 

manner of turning to Allah and making Du'a (supplication) is of the same level. It is for 

this reason we find that the Du'as (supplications) of our beloved Nabi sallallahu 'alayhi 

wasallam are compiled and Muslims are encouraged to memorise them and read them at 

their prescribed time. 

Alhamdulillah, this Du'a book compiled by Mawlana Aamir consists of the different Du'as 

Nabi sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam recited, which are found in the books of Hadeeth. It has 

been prepared in a simple to understand, colourful and appealing manner for students of 

maktab, so that they are able to easily memorise and adapt to the Du' as made by the 

Prophet (sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam). 

I pray Allah accept this effort of Mawlana Aamir and accept him for further service of 

Deen and the Ummah. 

Shaykh-Ul-Hadeeth Mawlana Muhammad Saleem Dhorat(Hafizahullah) 

(Founder and Principal of Islamic Dawah Academy Leicester, UK) 
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FOREWORD 

Our beloved mother, Aa'isha (R.A) mentions, "The Messenger of Allah ~ used to 

remember Allah at all moments." 

(Sahih Muslim) 

The great Islamic scholar, Hadhrat Mawlana Muhammad Anwar Shah Kashmiri (R.A), 

writes in his commentary that-this narration of Aa'isha (R.A) indicates that the Messenger 

of Allah ~ used to recite a dua for each situation he encountered. For example, when 

the Messenger of Allah~ entered the Masjid he recited the dua for entering the Masjid, 

when the Messenger of Allah ~ visited the market he recited the relevant dua and when 

the Messenger of Allah ~ visited the sick he consoled them with a befitting dua, etc. 

Therefore, learning and practicing these du'aas for the appropriate situations is essential 

for instilling the remembrance of Allah in one's life. Inculcating this Sunnah of our 

beloved Messenger ~ from a young age is of paramount importance in order to create 

the awareness of Allah and taqwa, as one will come to realise that Allah is watching 

everything we do. 

Alhamdu-lillah, the author of this publication has compiled approximately one hundred 

fully referenced duaas for maktab students, which cover many common and reoccurring 

situations. Originally the book was targeted at young seekers of knowledge, however the 

book is of great benefit to all Muslims alike. Therefore, I would strongly recommend all 

individuals to take benefit from this book, learn the duaas and practice them. 

May Almighty Allah make this humble effort a means of elevation in both worlds for the 

author and make this book a source of continuous reward for the author and his 

associates. Ameen. 

Hadhrat Mufti Abdus-Samad Ahmed(Hafizahullah) 

(Principal, Jamiatul-Ilm-Wal-Huda Blackburn, UK) 



Guidelines for teachers and parents 

r:jj=' Teachers should designate a fixed time and give the same amount of attention to the Kalimahs, 

Du' aas and Salaah as you would to a totally separate subject. 

r:jj=' Remember a level is taught over the whole year, so space it out however you feel is best. Plan 

the full year bearing in mind the HOLIDAYS. 

r:jj=' It is important that the children learn everything slow, loud and clear, with correct 

pronunciation. 

r:jj=' Regular repetition/revision of previous Du'aas is important; therefore designate a time for this 

either weekly or fortnightly. Before half-year/annual exams spend minimum 2/3 weeks on 

revision. 

r:jj=' Praise children for learning. Give small prizes/certificates for achieving each level of Du'aas to 

motivate. 

r:jj=' Make learning Du'aas fun by playing games/quizzes at the end of class or maybe once a week, 

where all the children form a circle and read a Du'aa which they have learnt recently or 

previously. Another game: Form teams of 4/5 ask different Du'aas and give points. Highest 

scoring team wins and receive a prize. 

r:jj=' Teachers should identify each child's learning level and ability. Keep a record of how long a 

child takes to memorise a Du'aa. Help and give more support to the weak students. 

r:jj=' Regular reading of the Kalimahs with the translation everyday is an excellent way of instilling 

Aqeedah in our children. It only takes 5 minutes at the most. · 

r:jj=' Parents should help/remind children to apply the Du'aas at the correct times. Try to spend a 

little time maybe once a week going over each lesson. 

PRIOR TO EACH LEVEL A CONTENTS 
PAGE HIGHLIGHTS -

EACH DU' AA NUMBER AND TITLE TOGETHER 
WITH TICK BOXES 

FOR ARABIC AND ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS 
WHICH TEACHERS CAN 

TICK TO APPROVE A STUDENT HAS 
LEARNT THAT SPECIFIC DU'AA 

---,..,. ....... _ .... ... 
& ......... " ·-.............. 
........ r-. 

0 • .:~-:-;::_ ·-............... 
f'-...... ~ 

0 ,.. .......... ~ ,. ... , ..... .........., , 

ON CONTENT PAGE 

ALL 101 DU'AA TITLES
~ COLOURED IN BLUE 
~~ase in knowlellg!) 

RED TITLES ARE KALIMAH'S, SALAAH, AI 
AND 99 NAMES OF ALLAH 

ct Karmah ShahaadaJilT estif;cat 



BOOk CONTENTS 

LEVEL ONE PAGEt 

LEVEL TWO PAGE~ 

LEVEL TH~EE PAGE tl 

LEVEL FOUR PAGE ~l 

LEVEL FIVE PAGE 3~ 





Tick the Arabic 
or English boxes 

~( 
when you have 

memorised the Du' aas 

Arabic English 

1. Tasmiyah/Before starting a task DO 
2. Du' aa for increase in knowledge DO 

3. Descending stairs/ downhill DO 
Ascending stairs/uphill DO 
4. Before sleeping {1) DO 
· 5. Before eating DO 

G. Before drinking water DO 
After drinking water DO 

7. Upon forgetting to read the Du' aa before eating 0 0 
8. After eating {1) DO 

9. Thanking somebody DO 
10. Greeting a Muslim DO 

Replying to a greeting DO 
0 11. After making a mistake {1) DO 

12. After you say, hear or read the name DO of Prophet Muhammad 

13. Intending to do something DO 
c 1st Kalimah Tayyibah {Purification) DO 

2"d Kalimah Shahaadah {Testification) DO 
3rd Kalimah T amjeed {Glorification) DO 

0 



0 Tasmiyah/Before starting a task 

' L~;JI ~;JI ~~~ )~ ~ , .. , , , , ; I 
In the name of Allah the Most Kind the Most Merciful. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Naml (Chapter 27, Verse 30) 

6 Du'aa for increase in knowledge 

~~ ;;;. U'~ , \,; ) • Jj , , , 
0 my Lord! Increase me in knowledge. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Taahaa (Chapter 20, Verse 114) 

Read 
Before 

- Learning 

e Descending stairs/ downhill ~ ~ ~ 
' ...... ...r~l I•~ 

~~~0~, ~~~ 
Glory is to Allah. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Struggle) 

Ascending stairs/uphill 

' ~WI~~, 
Allah is the greatest. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Struggle) 



0 Before sleeping 
/ / ' / 

~~~ ;~~~ ~~_!6U1, 
0 Allah! I die and live with your name. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Supplications) 

0 Before eating 

' ' L~laf..-...::;~~1 oO: )}:._ 
~/ ,;;~,-'; ;7 

In the name of Allah and with the blessing of Allah. 
(Mustadrak Haakim-Book of Eating) 

0 Before drinking water 

' L~l~ ,}:._ 
~./ / ;7 

In the name of Allah. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Drinking) 

After drinking water 

' ~~s.~.n, 
All praise is to Allah. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Drinking) 

--=====0 

VIRTUE- Nabi c_:. .. Said 

"Indeed Allah is pleased with the 

slave who praises Him after eating 

e drinking." 
(Sunan Tirmidhi - Book of Eating] 



0 Upon forgetting to read the Du' aa before eating 

' ' ,,,, l 
~~~~:;~_;I~~~~;}!> 
In the name of Allah at the starting and end. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Eating) 

9 After eating (1) 
, ' 

~Jjl ill~~~ , ,, y 

All praise is to Allah who gave us food and drink 
and made us Muslims. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Ea~ing) 

0 When thanking somebody 

' ~ ~~ ~lll ~~~, 
May Allah reward you well. 

( Sunan Tirmidhi-Chapters on Maintaining Good Ties With Relations) 

0 === 



@ Greeting a Muslim 
',9" l ,9 ~,9 " "" / b~~/~ / ~' ~",!." / ~ ~ / ,9 )L::Jl ~ \ ..r.,, ~)' .. ~ r 

Peace, mercy and blessings of Allah are upon you. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) • 

Reply to a greeting 

',9" l ,9 "" ~,9 / ~~," / ~' ~/ / ,9 )L!Jl ,9 ~ / ~~ y..:, / . )'..,0 .. '7 
Peace, mercy and blessings of Allah are upon you. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Nisaa {Chapter 4, Verse 86) 

@ After making a mistake (1) 

' ~~lJIY9i~, 
I ask forgiveness from Allah. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Tafseer) 

m After you say, hear or read the name of Prophet Muhammad 
/ ' / 

~~,~~~~, 
Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Ahzaab (Chapter 33, Verse 56) 



0 Intending to do something 

' """"' ,~1 ;lj ~1, GO ON TRIP 
GO TO PARK 

GO OUT 
WITH MY PARENTS 

GOTO MASJID If Allah wills. 
Holy Qur'aan : Surah Fath (Chapter 48, Verse 27) 

1st Kalimah Tayyibah (Purification) 

' ' , ' ,~10~5~ ~~ ~l~f~, 
There is no-one worthy of worshi~ besides Allah; 

Prophet Muhammad tJ!..;. 1.~ is the Messenger of Allah. 

I bear witness that there is no-one worthy of worship besides Allal 

and I bear witness that Muhammad ~~~· \~ is His servant and 

Messenger. 



3rd Kalimah T amjeed (Glorification) 

Glory is to Allah and all praise is to Allah. 

There is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah and Allah 

is the greatest. There is no power 

and might except from Allah, the Most High, the Great. 





8 
Two 

14. At the time of rainfall 

15. After drinking milk 

DO 
DO 

16. Sneezing Duaas: 

When a person sneezes ~ 0 0 
Upon hearing a Muslim sneeze 0 0 
The sneezing person will reply 0 0 

17. Before entering the toilet/bathroom 0 0 
18. Exiting the toilet/bathroom DO 

19. Ta'awwudh I Before reciting the Holy Qur'aan 0 0 
20. Upon waking up from sleep 0 0 

4th Kalimah Tawheed (Oneness of Allah) 0 0 
5th Kalimah Radd-e-Kufr (Rejection of disbelief) 0 0 

lmaan-e-Mujmal (Faith in brief) 

lmaan-e-Mufassal (Faith in detail) 

DO 



m At the time of rainfall 

0 Allah! Let it be a strong fruitful rain. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Asking for Rain) 

@ After drinking milk 

' L~ u;., Q us~ ~ ;6u1~ 
~ " J ' " .. " J • I 

" " 0 Allah! Grant us blessings in it and increase it for us. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Drinking) 

0 Sneezing Du'aas: 
When a person sneezes 

' . 

'~ J.;;j1, 
All praise is to Allah. 

Upon hearing a Muslim sneeze 

' 'llil~~, 
May Allah have mercy upon you. 



The sneezing person will reply 
,9 .9 ' .9 L ~ ?' f~ ~;,~ ' UJ I ; ?' ~ , ~ 

,~ .v~, ~~~ 
May Allah guide you and improve your condition. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Manners) 

@ Before entering the toilet/bathroom 

' L~~A~ )~ 
~, , ;I 

Enter 
with your 

left 
foot 

~ ,9 ,UJ ' 
~!J(;jjl' ~~~~..o ~~~~ ;;1.!6U1~ 
,, • ' ~. \;.r!l' • ~ v, ,, . , , , 

In the name of Allah. 0 Allah! I ask for your protection from the 
male and female unclean spirits. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Travelling) (Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Cleanliness) 



0 Allah! I seek your forgiveness. All praise is to Allah who remm 
the difficulty from me and gave me relief. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Cleanliness) 

G> Ta' awwudh/Before reciting the Holy Qur' aan 

' " U) ~ / 

A ~;Jl\:)[b:..:Jl ~ a.1!G ~~~~ 
~/ .. / / .. / ;, r 

I seek protection in Allah from Shaytaan, the rejected (] 
Holy Qur'aan: Surah Nahl (Chapter 16, Verse 98) 

All praise is for Allah who gave us life after 
death and to Him we will be returned. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Supplications) 



! 4th Kalimah Tawheed (The Oneness of Allah) 

' "' ~ J,~~ ~~~/'.;llil~l~l'9'~ ~ .. r \j.:>' , , r 
"' 

1 here is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah, He is alone, He has 

o partner. His is the kingdom and for Him is all praise. He gives life 

and causes death. In His hands is all good and He has power over 

everything. 



5th Kalimah Radd-e-Kufr 
(Rejection of disbelief) 

lL: ... , -:-, ;~ ~~ ~ ... , ! ~;~-;~, ;eL'' .. ~ ~~' ~'~ ~~~' u' , ~ , , , ,, ' 

I 

0 Allah! I seek protection in You from joining any partner with Yot 

knowingly. And I seek Your forgiveness from doing so unknowingly 

repent for such a thing (ignorance} and I free myself from disbelif 

and joining any partner with You, and I free myself from all sins. 

submit to Your will. I believe and declare that there is no-one wortl 

of worship besides Allah. 



I believe in Allah as He is with His names and qualities, 
and I accept all His commands. 

I believe in Allah, His Angels, His books, His Messengers, 

the last day, fate; all good and bad is from Allah and 

life after death. 





21. Before starting wudhu 
Upon finishing wudhu 

22. Before entering the home 
23. Before leaving the home 

Salaah (Prayer) 
Takbeer-e-Tahreemah 

Thanaa 
Ta'awwudh 
Tasmiyah 

Surah Faatihah 
Tasbeeh in Rukoo 

Tasmee' 
Tahmeed (1) 

Tasbeeh in Sajdah 

Durood-e-lbraheem 
Du' aa after Durood-e-lbraheem 

Salaam 

~ 



@ Before starting wudhu 

' Ld.l.JI ~ ,~ 
~,., ,., ;7 

In the name of Allah. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Purity) 

Upon 
finishing wudhu 

(r 

I bear witness that there is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah and I 

bear witness that Muhammad ~~~, \~ is His servant and Messenger. 0 Alia~ 

Make me of those who repent and of those who are clean and pure. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Cleanliness) 



• .. 

~ Before entering the home 

0 Allah! I ask from You a good entrance and a good exit. In the 

name of Allah we enter and leave, and we rely upon Allah our 

Lord. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 

.::aj!n- f.D Before leaving the home 

'* ' "' ' w "'"' ,9 ~w , w 

J. a..l)l <.? ~jj a..l)l A~ ) ~ 
"' "' "' . I ' "' "' Ld.lJG ~~ S'! '9'' J ,, '9' ~ "' . "' ,_, ' ,:;;-"' 

! In the name of Allah, I rely on Allah, there is no power and might 
ii 

.. except from Allah. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 



SALAAH (PRAYER) 
Takbeer-e-Tahreemah 

Before you start Salaah Uft your hands up to the ears and say 

,, ' , 
4~1 llil, 

Allah is the greatest. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 

... .. 

... .. 

... .. 
-! 

0 Allah! Glory and praise is to You, blessed is Your name, exalted is ~ 
Your majesty and there is no-one worthy of worship besides You. ~ 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 

Ta'awwudh 
, ' ~ 

( 
UJ ~.~~r ~ , 

L ~jJl \.:) t;'~\ ~ dJJu ~~l ~ ~, .. ~ , .. ,, ;, r 
I seek protection in Allah from Shaytaan, the rejected one. 

(Musannaf Ibn Abi Shybah-Book of Salaah) 

Tasmiyah , 

A~jJI ~jJI ~l...o-!. ~~ ~ , .. , , , , ;, r 
In the name of Allah the Most Kind the Most Merciful. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of Salaah) 



! 
Praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of all the worlds, the All-Merciful, the 

Very Merciful. The Master of the Day of Requital. You alone we worship, 

= and from You alone do we seek help. Take us on the straight path, the 

! path of those on whom You have bestowed Your grace, not of those who 
~ have incurred Your wrath, nor of those who have gone astray. 

Read three small verses or one verse equivalent to three small verses 



Tasbeeh in Rukoo 

A ~t;;j) ~;" -: ~ ~ 
~, .. , '-'.)\:.> • r , 

Glory is to my Lord, the Great. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Salaah) {((\ 

Tasmee' 
Whilst returning to the standing position read 

'" " .~/1 dl, ~? ::s~ ~~ ~~--, 
Allah has listened to the one who has praised him. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 

Tahmeed 
Read in Qawmah (standing up after rukoo) 

4~1QJ'~J? 
Our Lord! All praise is for You. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 



! 

! 

! 

! 

iii 

Tasbeeh in Sajdah 

When sitting in Jalsah, in between the two Sajdahs 

" Allah! Forgive me, shower Your mercy upon me, grant me safety, 
~ guide me and provide me with sustenance. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 



Tashahhud 

""~{ ~ .9 " '.9 ~" '~~" .9 ~,, .9" !"'" ~~~), ts~ ~ \:) Vt6~' 

All prayers and worship offered through words, bodily actions 

and wealth are due to Allah. 0 Prophet, peace be upon you and 

Allah's mercy and blessings. Peace be upon us and the pious 

servants of Allah. I bear witness that there is none worthy of 

worship besides Allah and I bear witness that Muhammad ~ is _ 

His servant and Messenger. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 



Durood-e-lbraheem 

',. 
~ 0 Allah! Shower Your mercy upon Muhammad ~.~. \~ and his family 

! (followers) as You have showered Your mercy on lbraheem and his 
! 
! family (followers).lndeed You are Praiseworthy and Glorious. 0 Allah! 

',. 
! Shower Your blessings upon Muhammad ~ .~· l,?r and his family (followers) 
! as You have showered Your blessings on lbraheem and his family 

(followers).lndeed You are Praiseworthy and Glorious. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 



Du' aa after Durood-e-lbraheem 

' "'" r ~ 1 .! ~ "' "' UJ "' UJ "' 

1 I~~~~ j I ;+u I~ 
"' "' "'"' 7 "' ~ ~"-UJ ~ UJ ~ "'"' 

1 ~~ ~IG!JJ.)I _>;~ ~; 
"' • .7"' "' .. 

/ w~ " "[; ~ • ~ "' ~ , "' ~t ~ ~ •• "' •• "' ? t ~ • • • 
1 ~..) _, (!:.)~ ~ ZS~'-'0 ~~c. 

~ "'~ ~"' ~' ~ 1~~ ~,,~~:.it'~'~' ~~y J~ "' 

0 Allah! I have been extremely unjust to myself and nobody forgives sins 
except You. Grant me forgiveness and have mercy upon me. Verily You 

are the Most Forgiving, Most Merciful. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Supplications) 

Salaam 

Peace be upon you and the mercy of Allah. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 



i .. 
iii .. 

24. After eating (2) DO 
DO 25. Wearing clothes 

Undressing * DO 
.28. Before sleeping (2) 

27. Eating/drinking as a guest (1) 

28. Before entering the Masjid 

29. Before leaving the Masjid 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

30. After hearing the Adhaan (The can to prayer)O 0 
31. Before entering the shopping centre 0 0 

* 

* 

32. Boarding a vehicle 

33. Returning from a journey 

34. Looking in the mirror 

Salaah (Prayer) 

Du' aa-e-Qunoot (To read in Witr Salaah) 

DO 
DO 
DO 

DO 



~After eating (2) 
, ' 

J,"~~~~~~~ .~..:~:::t!l ~ ~~~~ ~~~q~ 
~ \)Jb '-'~ r:.s~ , , ~ r 

•• -r;;!. ~/ ~~"' J ~/ ~-: ~ a.h'~ ...... 
~ ,_, ' ~ J ~ ~ ~ ,~ JJ' ~ ~ , 

All praise is to Allah who has fed me with this food, and gave it to 
me without any effort or power from myself. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 

W Wearing clothes 
, , ' 

j, y;!JII~ Q0' ~~~ ~~~~,j1, 

All praise is to Allah who has clothed me with this garment, and 
gave it to me without any effort or power from myself. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 

Undressing 

' d.lll o.:. ,, 
"' F • , , 

In the name of Allah. 

i 



~ Before sleeping (2) Read 
three 
times 

' 
~ 

~t-" r_, { _,.,~ / .,., .,,.,,~_,{.£, ... ;aU'' 
~~~ ~ JJ~ ~'~ ' . / . ~ ~ . _,., 

0 Allah! Save me from Your punishment on that day when You will 
resurrect Your people (Day of Judgement). 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 

-----il***-
@ Eating/drinking as a guest (1) 

b ~~ ~ ~~ ;at11 
~ Lj~~~~, ~ ., / 

ilo Allah! Feed him who fed me and give him drink who gave me a drink. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Drinks) 

---*+*-
~ Before entering the Masjid 

., ' 
,i~ ... ul,,1 ~~;a;~ ;au!~ ~ / J. -,: ~\..... y 

0 Allah! Open for me the doors of Your mercy. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Masaajid} 



W Before leaving the Masjid 

' '~; ~ ~ ~1;au1, 

• 
! 

.. 

0 Allah! I ask of You from Your grace. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Masaajid) 

@) After hearing the Adhaan (The call to Prayer) 

f~(;;;.;, ,, I ,, ,,1" 
\-0 .. ~tj.b~,Qo,,, . .. """ 

""" ,~,, , ~r· ,,,,~ 
~~ """, (5\,JW' ~ ~ 

""" ~ , 

0 Allah! Lord of this perfect call and everl t ng pray r, gran 

uha ad ~ the intercession and he virtue, and 
oth You 



~ Before entering the shopping centre 

il .. 

There is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah, He is alone, He 

has no partner. His is the kingdom and for Him is all praise. He 
= gives life and causes death. He is ever-living and does not die. In 

His hands is all good and He has power over everything. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



l 

. 

In the name of Allah, all praise is to Allah, glory is to Him who has caused 
this vehicle to be under our control though we were unable to control it
And indeed we shall return to our Lord. All praise is to Allah, all praise i 
to Allah, all praise is to Allah, Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greates 

Allah is the Greatest. Glory is to You, Indeed I have wronged myself so 
forgive me. Indeed nobody forgives sins but You. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Struggle) 

-----s***-



~ Returning from a journey 

! We are returning from our journey, we ask forgiveness from 
Allah, we worship Allah, we praise our Sustainer. 

! 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Hajj) 

0 Allah! You have beautified my body 
so beautify my manners. ~-...... 

(Sahih Ibn Hibaan-Book of Supplications) 



1 

1 

0 Allah! We seek help from You, we seek Your forgiveness, we believe in You, we 

rely upon You, and we praise You in the best manner. We thank You and we are not 

ungrateful to You, we separate and break off from all who disobey You. 0 Allah! 

We worship You, we pray Salaah and prostrate for You, we flee towards You and a 

quick in doing so. We hope for Your mercy and fear Your punishment. Indeed Your 

punishment overtakes the disbelievers. i 

(Musannaf Ibn Abi Shaybah-Book of Salaah) 



! 

! 

! 

! 

! 
! 35. Seeking forgiveness and mercy 

! 
36. Upon leaving a gathering 

37. Du'aa of Hadhrat Musa 1@1 

38. Asking for beneficial knowledge 

39. Breaking a fast 

40. Standing in Qawmah, after Rukoo (2) 0 ~ 
! • 41. Du'aaforParents 0~ 

0.___., 

i 

i .. 
i ... 

42. Wearing NEW clothes 

43. Seeing another person wear NEW clothes 

44. Du'aa to read in the Morning 

Du'aa to read in the Evening 

45. Eating at somebody else's house as a guest (2) 

48. Leaving the house (2) 

4 7. Drinking Zam Zam water 

48. Seeing another smile 

49. Aayatul Kursi (Verse of the throne) 

e 



@) Seeking forgiveness and mercy 

0 Lord! Grant pardon and have mercy, for 
You are the best of all the Merciful. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Mu'minoon (Chapter 23, Verse 118) 

0 Allah! Glory and praise is for You. I bear witness that there is no-one 
worthy of worship besides You. I ask forgiveness from You and I turn to 

You. 

VIRTUE- Nabi said: 

"Whoever sits in a sitting and engages in much 

empty, meaningless speech and then reads this 

ou ·aa before getting up from that sitting of his , 

whatever occurred in that sitting would be 

forgiven." 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



my Lord! Expand for me by bosom, ease my task for me and remove the 
knot from my speech so that they may understand what I say. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Taahaa (Chapter 20, Verses 25/26) 

0 Allah! I ask You for knowledge that is beneficial and I seek your 
protection from the knowledge that is not useful. 

(Sahih Ibn Hibbaan-Book of Knowledge) 



0 Allah! I kept a fast for You and I break my fast on Your 
sustenance. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Fasting) 

®Standing in Qawrnah, after Rukoo (2) 

b~~ ~,us,~ 
' .Jj 

~ ~ r~w,, ~ ~ 
1 !1• v,.,' w ~,~!1:. ,~!1~ W c~ . .. .. ,., v. ,., .. ,., ,., I 

Our Lord! All praise is to You, abundant, pure and blessed praise. 1 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Adhaan) 

VIRTUE 
One day the Sahaabah (R.A) were praying Salaah behind 

Rasulullah '£.:, .When he raised his head from Rukoo, he said, 
'Tasmee." A Sahaabi (R.A) behind him read this Ou'aa. When 
the Prophet s;;_,.., completed the Salaah, he asked, "Who has 

said these words?" The Sahaabi (R.A) replied,"!." The 
Prophet ~ said, "l saw over thirty angels competing to see 

who will write it first." 



~ Du'aa for Parents 

19
, • / ;;(;d/ (j'(:;S~,I u/f ~ \..; ... ) ) . ) ""' , .. 

My Lord! Be merciful to them as they have brought me up in my 
childhood. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Banee lsraaeel (Chapter 17, Verse 24) 

~ Wearing NEW clothes 
, ' 

4.J /t< vi~;;~ /t<J11 ~ &.;;jl}._ 
.. ';v~' ~ v, ,, r 

r,,. {!), ,, 
~·· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' , J:, ~·· , ~ , <J .. ~ I ;, • ' <J)~ .. 

iiAII praise is for Allah, who clothed me with that through which I cover my 
modesty and adorn myself in my life. 

i .. 
i .. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

~ Seeing another person wear NEW clothes 

' 
, ' ; 

. '~ ~ ' t ' ;. l ; ~ , ~ ~ , 
u-- ~ ' U2 ~ ' CJ':·-,; .. ""' 

May you wear it out and Allah 
replace it with another. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Clothing) 



(D Du' aa to read in the 
Morning 

' l ,~ ,~, Ul, , ::~,~,, ,f.-:'~,~,, ~~ ,, 
• ~' ~ ·~J ~ ' . ~ " . ~ . . , , , 

0 Allah! With Your help we start the day and start the night. With 

Your help we live and die. To You is the return. 

Du' aa to read in the 
Evening 

' .... , ,... r:,,... '1 .... , ,... r:, ,... '1 .... , .! 6U"1 
~-~,~-~'~ ' . ~ . . ~ " . , , , 

o ~ 1 ~I,... ' ,,-: ""I ,... I , -: 
_, .. • J ~ J ~~ ~ I~ 
J .. ,, ~ • ' v..--

, I 
0 Allah! With Your help we start the night and start the day. With 

Your help we live and die. To You is the return. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



~Eating at somebody else's house as a guest (2) 

' {!),~ r,~!. "~t r, " w "f ~ 7 ~--:, ~ ~ ~' ~ u ~~ ~ l ', A6 )) .. ,~ ) • ~ , 
, ~ 

L ~~~"~'" ~~t~··•" 
~~6~J''~~C;,,, 

Allah! Bless them with what You have provided them with, forgive 
them and have mercy on them. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of Drinking) 

~Leaving the house (2) 
, ~ , w ' 

~ ~~ ~ ~ r:J ~1~ jl ;eu1~ , v ; ,, 7 

~~~~i~~~~JJi~J) , 

~ 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from misleading or being mislead, 
ausing others to err or being caused to err, oppressing or being 

~ppressed, from being ignorant or bearing the result of ignorance. 
~ (Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 



~ Drinking Zam zam water 

~ J ~ , 
' , -UJ~ ~ UJ ~ r • ·- UJ 

~ '~ c.,p '·~ ~~' ~ , \;,r, , 

: 0 Allah! I seek of You beneficial knowledge, plentiful provision and
cure from all diseases. 

VIRTUE- Nabi · said: 

"If you drink it to satisfy your hunger, 

Allah will satisfy your hunger. 

If you drink it to quench your thirst, 

Allah will quench your thirst." 

(Mustadrak Haakim-Book on The Rites of Hajj) 

~ Seeing another smile 

' ~~m'~' 
May Allah keep you cheerful. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Beginning of Creation) 



@ Aayatul Kursi (Verse of the throne) 
I • .• • ~, -R~~·d ~fte(Fardh s.~L3ah-a~d:befon~ sleeping 

-. ·I .L~{_:,2·2~,•~, _ •. f._,_',.__ l J;;;,""" ~, 

, ' 
1 

9 
;; i j I ~ ~ i I -::~ ~I dJ I ~ llil ~ ..,4 •• ~'W ~ , , r 

•• I I ~ t I , ~ f"" ~ 1 (9 !J ~ ~ a~. ~ .t i_ r ~ ~ 
0 ~ J U \.A "\.J .b _,4 _r )) j • ...N w~U )) , ~ , 
- ,9/~ ~ ,~ 
' " ~ ~· • " ~ t t • •" ~ " • ' • r, , :S ~e ~ (5\Jt-J' '~ ~ .b '-.i' )~' J \.A-' , , , , 

~ .... , ; ,1 -: , "" ~ 9 ~ J. 4J ~ G ~~ 
' .A 6 .. ~ <:f.:-: ~ .. t, ,. , ! , , , 

il 't' ; \- ~ w ~ ~ , ~ ,.9 ~ ,9 ~ , ~ ,9 ~ { ~ .. )', ~ ~ ~~ ~_,h~ )'-' .b..,o6R~ ! , t,, , ~ , .. , .. 
! Jill'. ,~ , ,9.9 :l" ~, ~ 
. .b ~· ~ ~t t Jill' l .. , ' ' 'w t t d.~... ~ b" .b Jill' I l. Jill' 

) y , ,,__,~, .. wJtJ ,, ~~ , .. , ; 

! "'- ,9 ~ .. ,~,dtdl ,;...- (".9.!! :,9~~"~" 
! ~~~·.,J ~J j .b 4\6~R~ w~~ )' j 

! 
' Allah: There is none worthy of worship besides Him, the Living, the All 

! Sustaining. Neither dozing overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs all 

at is in the Heavens and all that is on the Earth. Who can intercede with 

!Him without His permission? He knows what is before them and what is 

~hind them; while they encompass nothing of His knowledge, except what 

ie wills. His chair extends to the Heavens and to the Earth, and it does not 

weary Him to look after them. He is the All-High, the Supreme. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Baqarah (Chapter 3, Verse 255) 





! 
50. Janaazah Du'aa for an adult (Funeralprayer)O 0 ! 

51. Janaazah Du' aa for a child (Funeral prayer) 0 
52. Seeking forgiveness for ones wrongdoings 

53. Asking for goodness in both worlds 0 
54. After Fardh Salaah (1) 

55. After Fardh Salaah (2) 0 
! 56. After Fajr Salaah 
! 

57. After Witr Salaah 

! 58. Feeling pain on the body 
! 

! 59. For the cure of any illness 0 
! 

60. Visiting a sick person 
! 

! 61. At the time of a difficulty DO 
! 

~ 62. Upon experiencing unrest and fear during sleep 0 
! 
i .. 
! e 



0 Allah! Forgive amongst us those who are alive and those who are dead, 

those who are present and those who are absent, those who are young 

and those who are old, those who are males and those who are females. 0 

Allah! Whom You keep alive amongst us, keep him alive upon the religion of 

Islam and whom You cause to die, let him die upon Faith. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Funerals) 



! 

! 

! 

! 

! 

G Janaazah Du' aa for a child (Funeral prayer) 

~ ' 
~ 1fi.l ~ r~~~ Lk~ w ~~ ~~ ;eul, 
0 Allah! Make him a predecessor, our fore-runner (for our salvation) 

and a source of reward for us. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Funerals) 



e Seeking forgiveness for ones wrongdoings 
Du'aa of Hadhrat Aadam 8 Hadhrat Hawwaa (A.S) 

~~~~ ~ ~;.GJ~_:j' , 
I 

Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves, and if You do not forgive us and 
1 

I 

do not bless us with mercy, we shall indeed be among the losers. 
1 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah A'raaf {Chapter 7, Verse 201) 

e Asking for goodness in both worlds 

Our Lord! Give us good in this world and good in the Hereafter, and save 
us from the punishment of fire. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Baqarah (Chapter 2, Verse 201) 



0 Allah! You are Peace and from You comes peace. You are Blessed, Lofty 

and Dignified. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of Masaajid) 

Your remembrance, 
and good worship. 

of Salaah) 



~ After Fajr Salaah 

b~d (:k ~~~;aLl~ , , ,, r 
~,, J ~ , ~ ~ / ~lw .. ~w ~~ w ~w" .. ! w 
~~ 0 ~ ~ ' .b )) ' ...,., . . .. 

, , J 

1 0 Allah! I ask you for beneficial knowledge, goodly 
provision and acceptable deeds. 1 

J (Sunan Ibn Maajah-Chapter of Establishing The Prayer 

and the Sunnah Regarding Them) 

~ After Witr Salaah 

. , , , 
Read 3 times and on the third time stretch the, in rJ ;~ t 

~ 

Glory is to the Most Holy King. 

(Sunan Nasai-Book of Witr) 



~ Feeling pain on the body 
Place your hand on the area of pain and read 3 times 

In the name of Allah. 

I seek protection in Allah and His might against the evil of 

what I feel or fear. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Medicine) 



® For the cure of any illness 

0 Allah! The Lord of the people, the Remover of trouble! 

Heal, for You are the Healer. None brings about healing but You; a 

healing that will leave behind no ailment. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Medicine) 

I ask Allah the Magnificent, 
Lord of the great throne that 

~ He cures you. 
~ (Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Funerals) 

e 



CD At the time of a difficulty 

' .9' ~ ~_,f' ., ~ • ., ~ 1' t • r ~ .9 ~ " ~ 
.b ~~' _,o•-J '~' ~7 

/ ' 
~lL6;5~1 ~ 

Allah is sufficient for us and He is the best Helper. We rely on 
Allah. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

~ and His punishment, from the evil of His slaves and from the 
~ 

= taunts of Shayaateen (Devils) and from their presence. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



Arabic English ; 

63. Experiencing something good 

64 . Experiencing something bad 

65. Beginning a journey 

66. Arriving at a destination 

67. Bidding farewell 

68. Upon bad thoughts coming to the mind 

69. Entering the graveyard 

70. Laying the deceased in the grave 

71. Being afflicted by a calamity 

72. Steadfastness in Salaah for oneself & children 

73. At the time of worry or distress 

Asmaa-ul-husnaa 

(Ninety nine beautiful names of Allah) 0 
~ 

,. 
~ 

,. 
~ 

; 
; 

" ~ 
; 

; 

; 

; 

~ 

~ 

~ 

! 

~ 

~ 

i 



All praise is to Allah with whose grace all good things are 
realised. 

(Sunan Ibn Maajah-Book of Manners) 

~ Experiencing something bad 

All praise is to Allah under all conditions. 
(Sunan Ibn Maajah-Book of Manners) 



0 Allah! You are the companion in this journey and the Caretaker for my ; 

this journey, and from returning in great sadness. 
(Sunan Nasaai-Book of Seeking Protection in Allah) 

~ Arriving at a destination 
,~, 1 , ~ , 

9l:GJI ~~9~ ~~~, 

~&U-~~~ , 
I seek protection in Allah's perfect 
words from the evil He has created. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Supplications) 



CD Bidding farewe 

L&~ , !1 .. \" ~ , 

~ , ~ ~' 
I give in trust to Allah your religion, your belongings and the 

finality of your deeds. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Struggle) 

~ Upon bad thoughts coming to the mind 

1 ~ ~(;j I' 'c&lliJ I' ~ · SJI' Q~91 ~~ ~ 
~. '?; '~ ' ' ~r 

He is the First and the Last, and the Manifest and the 

Hidden, and He is All-Knowing about everything. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 



G) Entering the graveyard 

I ' Peace is upon you, 0 believing men and women who dwell in this place. And

if Allah wills we shall join you. We ask Allah for our and your safety. ~ 

(Sunan Ibn Maajah-Book of Funerals) 



! In the name of Allah and on the method of the Messenger of Allah I place 
.. 

il •· 

him/her in the grave . 

(Sunan Ibn Maajah-Book of Funerals) 

tD Being afflicted by a calamity 
ii 

.. ' , ' , 
! ~;'

9
L~SU1j, ~'

9
~'~1GI,;~GI1 • vfi' ~~ J , .. , ,, , , , . , , 

= 

! We belong to Allah and to Him is our return. 0 Allah! Grant me 
= : reward in this difficulty of mine and grant me something better 

in return. 
(Sahih Muslim-Book of Funerals) 

VIRTUE 
Hadhrat Umme Salamah (R.A) reported the Messenger of Allah s~ as saying:"lf 

any servant of Allah who suffers a calamity reads this Ou"aa, Allah will give him 

reward for affliction and give him something better than it in exchange:· 

She (Hadhrat Umme Salamah R.A) said:"When Abu Salamah died , I uttered these 

very words as I was commanded by the Messenger of Allah s~ . So Allah gave me 

better in exchange than him, I was taken as a wife of the Messenger of Allah~. 



0 Steadfastness in Salaah for oneself & children 

My Lord! Make me steadfast in Salaah, and my offspring as well. And 

Our Lord! Grant my prayer. My Lord! Forgive me and my parents and all 

the believers on the day when reckoning shall take place. 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah lbraheem (Chapter 14,Verses 41/42) 

fD At the time of worry or .distress 

0 You The Ever-Living, The Eternal One, 

I appeal to You by virtue of Your mercy. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



Asmaa-ul-husnaa (Ninety nine beautiful names of Allah) 

il 

He is Allah, there is no-one worthy of worship besides He? 

~ .:.~1 
~ The Giver of Peace The Most Holy/Pure The King 

;~1 
) .. 

! The Tremendous The Powerful The Almighty 

~ ~ii~ 
~ control of all 

! ; r 'r1 . ~UJl 
~ "' 
~ The Restrainer 

. ; '"' 
= O~t 
~ "' • The Giver of Dishonour 

~ The Gentle 

The Grateful 

'"' 
! ~~' . .. "' 
~ 
" The Bringer of Judgement 

The Ever Forgiving The Fashioner of Shapes 

The All Knowing The Opener 

~1 
The Giver of Honour The Exalter 

The Just The Judge 

The Most Forgiving The Magnificent 

The Nourisher The Protector 

The Most Merciful The Most_gracious 

The Guardian The Granter of Security 

; '"' 
~~~ (;j ' \.,;/). 

"' The Maker 

The Ever Providing 

The One who humbles 

The All Seeing 

The Forbearing 

The Most Great 

The Creator 

The Bestower 

The Expander 

~~J"' 
~' 

The All Hearing 

The All Aware 

~l ~i"' 
t.r-' .., 

The Most High 



"' ,, I, 

:~'I '->-.. ,. l 
' I 

The All Encompassing The One who Answers The Watchful The Generous The Majestic J 
r---------,_---------+----------r---------,_--------- 1 

The Witness The Restorer of life The All Glorious 

.9 " .9 , i ,, 
~ ,~"" 

The Most Loving 

~~ 1 .. , l 
' I 

The All Wise [ 
~--------4----------+----------~--------4---------- · 

The Helper The Invincible 

The Giver of life The Restorer 

The Noble and Illustrious The Finder 

The Expediter The Dominant 

The Most Strong 
.9 ,, 

~~' 
The Originator of all 

.9 , ,, .9,w:q 
_.,4~ 

The 
Self Subsisting Provider 

The Provident 
,, 

&5 ;~, 
The Accounter 

The Ever living 

~~ 

~il J 
J 

The Truthful / 

.9 ,, J 
~' ! .. , l 

1 The All Praiseworthy 
- j 

,, ! 
~' ! .. , J 

The Giver of death ! 
"' ,, ! 

7 '"" ~ ~ "" l 
The All Able The Unique ~ The Self Sufficient 

~--------4----------+----------~--------4---------- ' 

' ,, .9t.~:'i"' 1.11 , ,, ~ 

The Hidden 

The Avenger 

The Evident 

The Ever Accepter of 
repentance 

The Lord of Majesty and Generosity 

" ", 

~' 
The One who prevents The Enricher 

~')!I u;y ~~~ ~ 
The Delayer ~ The Last The First 

The Good The Most Exalted 

.9 .9 , 

u;;_:J' 
The Owner of All 

Sovereignty The Compassionate 

The Assembler 

~ 
The Patron _ld 

J 

; ~;j1 ~ 
The Pardoner j 

.9 J " .9 ,, 
IY .&1' 1 ~ , 

The Independent The Equitable i 
~--------~--------~----------~--------~---------J 



I 

9 !1 !J/ 
! 

~~' ! / 

The Incomparable 

3 

~ 

rl 

!J/ 9 / 

~W1 {5;~' j;i.J' 
The Guide The Light The Benefactor 

/ / 9 / / 9 !J/ 

9~, ~,, ~)';J' ) . .., 
/ 

The Patient The Guide The Inheritor 

VIRTUE- Nabi said: 

"Indeed Allah has 99 names. 

Whosoever memorises them 

will enter Jannah." 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

9UJ' 
j . ' 

The Afflictor 

6L;j1 
/ 

The Everlasting 





! 

'- Tick the Arabic 

I 
or English boxes 
when you have 

memorised the Du' aas 
\,__./' 

a Arabic English 

7 4. Du' aa of Hadhrat Yunus ~~~ DO 
75. Seeing others in distress DO 

~ 
78. 1n fear of an enemy or a group of peopleD 0 

' 77. Experiencing financial difficulty 0 
~ 78. Seeking refuge from four things 0 0 
~ 

79. Safety from calamities DO 
80. Seeking refuge from evil actions, 

DO evil character and evil desires 

81. T albiyah DO 
82. Steadfastness and protection on lmaan 0 0 

83. At the time of strong winds DO 
~ 84. At the time of thunder DO 
~ 

85. At the time of excessive rain DO 
! 88. Asking for peace in both worlds DO 
I 87. Asking for entry into Paradise & 
! safety from the Hellfire DO 
! 

88. A beautiful Du' aa of Rasulullah ~ 0 0 
! 

! Adhaan/lqaamah {The call to prayer) DO 
~ 



~ Du' aa of Hadhrat Yunus r~1 
Read this Du'aa for acceptance, during an illness or in a state of distress 

There is no-one worthy of worship besides You. Glory is to You. 

I indeed am of the wrong-doers. 
Holy Qur'aan : Surah Ambiyaa (Chapter 21, Verse 87) 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 



0 Seeing others in distress 

~ 
All praise is for Allah who has saved me from this difficulty 

~ which He has afflicted you with and conferred on me special 
favours, which by virtue has placed me over and above a great 

part of His creation. 
VIRTUE - Nabi said 

"Whoever sees a person afflicted 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

::== and he read this Ou'aa then he shall 

be saved from that affliction for as 

long as he lives." 

fD In fear of an enemy or a group of people 

; ~; tJ, ~ ~;:. ~ ·~.7., 

~J'r ~ !:1 .~~·..)' , , 
0 Allah! We place You in our front and we seek Your protection 

from their evil. 
(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Struggle) 



tD Experiencing financial difficulty 

~ ' , 
J.~1// ~:~~~ ,!.t?'1;@U1~ 
,)>~ , .~ r , 

" " " .~ \ I ! ~ . ~ " L~,, ,:~ ~ ~··.', ~ ~ ~-- , . ~ , , 
0 Allah! Provide me with lawful sustenance enough for my needs 
instead of unlawful sustenance, and with Your grace make me 

dependant on none besides Yourself. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

L 

U 

0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from the knowledge which does not benefit, 
the heart that does not entertain the fear of Allah, the soul that does 

not feel contented and the supplication that is not responded. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of Remembrance of Allah , Supplication, 

Repentance and Seeking Forgiveness) 

u 
l 

L 

L 



~ Safety from calamities 

In the name of Allah, when whose name is 
~ mentioned, nothing in the Earth or in the 

Heaven can cause harm. And He is All

Hearing, All-Knowing. 

il 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 

~ Seeking refuge from evil character, 
evil actions and evil desires 

,'(' ~~ "'I ~ ~,... ~ ,... ~l "':J:., 
9~~~~~~1Ql~l, 

L ,1~(~1"' J~~l"' .. ~~~ ~/.r '/ ''-' / 

0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from evil character, evil actions 
and evil desires. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 



~ Talbiyah 
Du'aa by the pilgrims as a conviction that they intend to perform the 

Hajj or Umrah only for the glory of Allah upon putting on the 
lhraam. Repeatedly read during the Hajj. 

I 

I 
1 

I am present at Your service 0 Allah! I am present at Your service. 
I am present at Your service, You have no partner, I am present at 

Your service. Indeed all praises and blessings belong to You and 
the kingdom. You have no partner. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Hajj) 



® Steadfastness and protection on lmaan 
! 

Our Lord! Do not let our hearts deviate from the right path 
after You have given us guidance, and bestow upon us mercy 

~ from Your own. Surely, You, and You alone, are the One who 
bestows in abundance. 

I 
Holy Qur'aan : Surah Aali lmran (Chapter 3,Verse 8) 

Q) At the time of strong winds 

Allah! I ask You for the good of it and seek refuge in 
You against its evil. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Manners) 



~ At the time of thunder 

Glory is to Allah whom the thunder glorifies with His praise and 
{so do) the angels from the fear of Him. 

(Muatta Imam Maalik-Book of Speech) 

e At the time of excessive rain 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

u 0 Allah! Send rain in the outskirts, but not on us. 0 Allah! Make 

it rain upon the hills, mountains, bottoms of the 

valleys and forests. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Asking for Rain) 



e Asking for peace in both worlds 

' ~~~~ji_!6U1~ .. ~ ~~ r 

0 Allah! I ask of You peace in this world and in the hereafter. 
(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

~Asking for entry into Paradise & safety from 
the Hellfire 

0 Allah! I ask Paradise from You, and I seek your protection 
from the Hellfire. 

(Sunan Nasaai-Book of Seeking Protection in Allah) 



® A beautiful Du' aa of Rasulullaah ~~, \~ 

0 Allah! Verily I ask from You guidance, piety, chastity and 
self-sufficiency. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of Supplications) 



Adhaan (The call to Prayer) 

' ' ~~1llJ1 ~1lli11 
' ' ~~1llJ1 ~1lli11 

Allah is the greatest, Allah is the greatest. 

I bear witness that there is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah. 

I 

I ' L w .'t ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' , ~ ~ 
~~~ u;!) ~~ ~~ ~6~1r I 

I bear witness th t Muharrrnad ~ i Allah's Messenger. 



Come to Prayer. 

Come to success. 

' ' ~~1llJ1 ~1lli1? 
Allah is the greatest. 

' , 
~ llJ1 ~l4J r~? 

There is no-one worthy of worship besides Allah. 

"""", """" """" Read in the Adhaan for Fajr Salaah after C jliJ t ~ 'tf 
~ 

, ;,,, 
~ ;ll1~"{9,~··;wJI? ~ ~~~ , 

, ;,,, 
!C ~ ;lll~"(p,~oo;wJI? ~ ~~~ 
" 

, 
iil 

§ Prayer is better than sleep. 

e 

J 

J 

J 

J 

J 
j 

1 

G 

G 

~ 

G 

G 

~ 

~ 

~ 



Reply to the Adhaan with the same words apart from 

<(~~~ ~ tff <(§,l;JI ~ tff 
Come to success. Come to Prayer. 

In the reply to the above words 
------' , 

A ~(., ~~ S' ! ~ / Q , / ~},_ ~, . , _,.., ' ;;;. 7 , 
There is no power and might except from Allah. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 

lqaamah 
(The second call to Prayer- given immediately before the Prayer begins) 

In lqaamah there is an addition of these words which are to be read 
,, !I ,, ,, 

after (. ~' ~ (!' , 
The remaining words are the same as the Adhaan 

<( s ,l;J 1 

<( S,l;JI 
Prayer is about to start. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 





~ :j 
Arabic English 

89. At the time of anger DO 
90. After making a mistake (2) DO 

91. Seeking refuge from blessings 
DO being uplifted 

~ 
i 92. Laylatul Qadr (The night of power) 0 0 

93. Protection from Shirk 
; (Ascribing partners with Allah) DO .. 

' ~ 94. Purification of the Nafs {inner-self) DO 
95. Protection from the Devils DO 

98. Seeking refuge from all bodily organs DO 
97. Seeking refuge from the trials of 

the world and the hereafter DO 
98. Du' aa to read in the Morning, 

evening and before sleeping DO 
99. Sayyidullstighfaar 

DO {The leader of seeking forgiveness) 
100. Most comprehensive Du' aa DO 

101. Words to make the scales heavier 
i on the Day of Judgement i 
i .. 

• • 



I seek protection in Allah from Shaytaan, the rejected one. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Manners) 

VIRTUE 

Two men reviled one another in the presence of the 

Prophet 's~ and the eyes of one of them started to turn 

red, and his jugular vein began to swell. 

The Messenger of Allah~ said: "I know a word which, 

if this man said it, that which he is feeling would go 

away." Then he read this Ou'aa. 

~ After making a mistake (2) 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

~ 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

, , ' 
J,;;;iil !~il ~ ~~ ~~ ~ /l'J]I dlJI ~ai~~ .. '-'~ , , '\.,;) , , jl 

/ _9/ 

L~' w~ .. '/ ~/ .. / . .)J, 

I seek Allah's forgiveness, the One 
besides whom there is none 
worthy of worship, the Ever-Living, 
the Sustainer, and 

VIRTUE- Nabi ·c: ·· said: 

"Whoever makes this lstighfaar, 

I turn to Him in repentance. 
he will be forgiven." 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah 



0 Allah! I seek refuge in You that Your blessings are lifted, that Your 

protection (of me) is changed, in the suddenness of Your 

punishment and from all Your anger. 

I (Sahih Muslim-Book of Remembrance of Allah, Supplication, Repentance and Seeking forgiveness) 

0 Allah! Indeed You are forgiving. You 

love for iveness, so do forgive me. 



i 
@) Protection from Shirk (ascribing partners with Allah) 1 

~ ~_,t~ ~ ~1~ ~ 1 ;sL1~ , , , ,, y ; 

i 

i 
Allah! I seek refuge in You that I associate anything with You i 

ile I k o it, and I seek Your forgiveness for what I do not know
1 

(Adabul Mufrad-Virtues of Supplication) 

e Purification of the Nafs (inner-self) 

0 Allah! Grant to my so the sense of righteousness and purify it. 
For You are the Best Purifier thereof. 

You are the Prot ~ g Friend and Guardian thereof. 

(Sahih Muslim-Book of R membrance of Allah, Supplication, 
Repentance and Seeking Forgiveness) 

i 

! 

i 



~ Protection from the Devils 

~My Lord! I seek refuge in You from the strokes of the Shayaateen. 
~And I seek refuge in You, my Lord even from their coming near me. 
~ 
i 
i1 

iii 
,.; 

Holy Qur'aan: Surah Mu'minoon (Chapter 23, Verses 97/98) 

~ Seeking refuge from all bodily organs 
This Ou'aa is very comprehensive. It protects one from all sins 

as well as from the means leading to them. 

0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from the evil of my ears, 
eyes, tongue, heart and private parts. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Witr) 



0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from the punishment of 

the hellfire, the punishment of the grave, 

the trials of Dajjaal and the trials of life and death. 

(Sunan Abu Dawood-Book of Salaah) 

VIRTUE 

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbaas 

(R.A) narrated that the 

Messenger of Allah ~ 
would teach them this Ou' aa just 

as he would teach them a Surah 

from the Holy Qur'aan. 



I 

~ Du' aa to read in the morning, evening and before sleeping 
A very important Ou'aa seeking protection from the evil of Shaytaan and 

the Nafs (inner-self). 

0 Allah! Knower of the unseen and the seen, Originator of the 
heavens and the earth, Lord of everything and its Possessor. I 

I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship besides You, I 
1 seek refuge in You from the evil of my soul, Shaytaan and his trap. 
l 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of Supplications) 

VIRTUE 

Hadhrat Abu 8akr (R.A) said: "0 Messenger of 

Allah 2> ,command me with something that I 

may say when I reach morning and evening." 

He said: "Say this Ou'aa, say it when you reach 

morning, and evening, and when you go to bed." 



~ Sayyidullstighfaar {The leader of seeking forgiveness) 
Read in the morning and evening 

J ~ i!~ ~\)~-..;~·, ~~ ,, ,~. ~ \ )~-..;~· 
.b (,S:J..J.-) ~ ~~ l 'c.;-~~~~ l j ;, ; . , ") . 

~ 

~--' ~! ~ "'''(j ~r~ J L~ l ~~ UjjJ,ll ~;.J ~ dJ • ~j.AC.U J ~ ,. , .. , , , 
J 
J 

J 

0 Allah! You are my Lord, there is no-one worthy of worship 

besides You. You have created me and I am Your servant. I abide to 

Your covenant and promise as best as I can, I seek refuge with You ~ 
from all the wrong I have done. I 

acknowledge Your favour upon me and 

I confess to You my sins. So forgive, 

for verily none can forgive sins except 

You. 
(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Supplications) 

I 
VIRTUE- Nabi said: 

"The most superior way of asking for 

forgiveness from Allah is ... " He added "If 

somebody reads it during the day with firm 

faith in it, and dies on the same day before th 

evening, he will be from the people of Jannah. 

And if somebody reads it at night with firm 

faith in it, and dies before the morning, he will 

be from the people of Jannah." 



~ Most comprehensive Du' aa 
~ ~ ' ~y ,99- ~ w ~ ~ 

~ L;: ~~ ~ ~L.:.J Gl~l r 
~ ~ 

0 Allah! Indeed we ask of You all the good things asked from 

You by Your Prophet Muhammad ~and we seek Your 

protection from all tbe evil things which Your Prophet 

Muhammad ~sought protection from. You are the One 

om whom aid is sought, and it i You to fulfil, and there is no 

might or po r except from Allah. 

(Sunan Tirmidhi-Book of 



® Words to make the scales heavier on the Day of Judgemen· 

' ""' "'~it• "'r"'".91 ts~_, ~' t•\~ '"' ; "' ~ . 
' d! : ~;:;j 1 a..tJ 1 -: ~ 

~~"' "' ~ . 
Glory and praise is to Allah, glory is to Allah the Great. 

(Sahih Bukhaari-Book of Oneness of Allah) 



....• "Nabi sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam's recognition of Allah was at a par 

which can never be matched. Thus his manner of turning to Allah and 

making Du'a (supplication) is of the same level. It is for this reason we 

find that the Du'as (supplications) of our beloved Nabi sallallahu 

'alayhi wasallam are compiled and Muslims are encouraged to 

memorise them and read them at their prescribed time" •... 

Shaykh-Ul-Hadeeth Mawlana Muhammad Saleem Dhorat (Hafizahullah) 

Founder and Principal of Islamic Dawah Academy (Leicester, UK) 

.... "Therefore, learning and practising these Du'aas for the 

appropriate situations is essential for instilling the remembrance of 

Allah in one's life. Inculcating this Sunnah of our beloved Messenger 

from a young age is of paramount importance in order to create the 

awareness of Allah and taqwa, as one will come to realise that Allah is 

watching everything we do" .... 

Hadhrat Mufti Abdus-Samad Ahmed (Hafizahullah) 

Principal, Jamiatul-llm Wai-Huda (Blackburn, UK) 
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